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YUill Bllli/IIZiDIJ 

FLYING SAUCERS - SECRET HISTORY 
(PART 2) 

by Tim Matthews 

In order to make some progress in terms of this research it seems necessary to avoid 
using the standard sources - Vesco and Harbinson - c:ven though some of their 
information is valid as we have sec:n. Other sources are equally intriguing. One source 
indicates that from the mid 1930s there was signilicant interest in both Vertical-Take 
OfT and-Landing ( VTOL) and circular wing aircraft. This lc:d to a number of designs 
one of which was the Focke-Wulf VTOL.: 

Professor Heinrich Focke was particularly intc:rested in emerging hdicoptcr and 
autogyro technologies and was involved in the desib'll and production of the FW6, 
Fa223, Fa226, Fa283 and 284 models during the war. The creation of the jet engine 
encouraged him to design a propulsion system known as the "turbo-shaft" still used in 
most helicoptt:rs today. In 1939 he patented a saucer-type aircraft with enclosed twin 
rotors. This was a revolutionary development described as follows: 

"The e.xhuust tw;;le Ji•rked in two utthe end oft he en~ine und ended in two uurtlw~\ ' 
combu.~tion chambers loc:uted on the trailing edge of the wing. Whenji1d was udded 
these combustion · ·hambers they would act as afterburners to provide lwri;ofllul 
propul.•·ion to Focke~~ design. 111e control at low speed wa.1· achieved by altemaiL'(\ ' 
varying the pawerfrom each auriliary comhu.•·tion chamber." 

This was by no means the only circular aircraft. 

Another similar aircraft was the troubled AS6 partly designed by the leading aviation 
expert in Germany Dr. Alexander Lippisch whose work at the Gottingen Aviation 
Institute was legendary and whose impact upon postwar 'UFOs' cannot he 
underestimated. His revolutionary "DM" series of small triangular aircran were built 
and flown in conjunction with students at Darmstadt and Munich Universities ( henn: 
the DM prefix) and used rocket propulsion. The plans for these were transported to 
the USA after the war. His most advanced desib'll was undoubtedly the Lippisch 
Supersonic Flying Wing which, although never built, strongly hinted at the triangular 
'UFOs' of the 1980s and 1990s. 

The information about the AS6 (VI) emerged in an article written by Hans Ebert and 
Hans Meier based to a certain extent upon information and a photob>raph provided by 
German aviation expert Wolfgang Spate. (Spate was the former ·commander of 
Operational Test Unit 16 during the War and more recently recognized as a leading 
aviation expert. He served in the refounded postwar Luftwalfc:.) The artich:, entitled 
"Prototypen - Einselschicksale deutchser Flugzeuge, Dc:r Krc:islluglcr AS6 VI" , was 
included in a the respected l.ujijuhrt lfllernational in 1980. In certain respects the 
AS6, built by Messerschmidt, was based upon similar thinking as the Zimmerman 
V173 "llying llapjack" -designed lor use by the US Navy from 1942. The "flying 
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llapJa<:~ " '"" f<~r m<~rc ""n''·'/111 and tkvclup~d at th.: Chan.:~- Vuught worb in 
Conne.:lleut and de , plle 1ts' ' upp"'ed lun1tutwn' wa' a propeller-driven a1 rcrali 
d~>~gned Ill h~ I hi\\ n from an a1rcrali .:arn~r. h~ncc the need li>r Shon la~e off and 
LanJmg t S 1'01.) .:apahilny. lh~ llapJack 11as able h> lly at low '~eds of 
appro\lmatel~· 41lmph. ·1 h~ lhght ~nvel opc 11 as 40-425 mph and a more advanced 
1 er>lon. the XI· 51 J I , '""abo t~ sted . 

lln~ nthcr nnpnnant li:atur~ of t h~s~ clrctllar 11ings was an ~ar l y ' st~a l th' capabi lity. 
The Hun~n hro t h~rs R~imar and Waller. ~no11 n tl>r th~ir many s ucc~ss fu l nying wing 
prototypes_ had dc1 doped a cumposllc wing made of plywood held together hy 
sa11du>L charcoal and glue tntcnded to absorb radar waves for usc 10 their HI X 
mudd. 

In 1946 Chance-Vought was using a >~ milar tcchniqu~ . A skin call~d 'metalite' was 
used in one of its' circular wings. Thomas C.Smith, fonner President of the 
WooJwcarn Corporation anJ a Penn State b'Taduate engineo:r at the time, reponed 
that he had seen a ·nyi ng saucer' 1 XF5U I') taking off venically from the 
Chance-Vought facilities in Stratford_ Connecticut at the tim.: and that it had used this 
composite. Thts was reponed last year. 

Th1s means that the circular wmg or ·nying saucer' had a limited stea lth capability 
years before the use of Radar Absorbent Materials was considered for other advanced 
aircraft.. 

We can ccnainly dismiss all the nonsense so prevaknt in various media on the subj~ct 
of Gennan nying saucers which relates to the development of circular-wing aircraft 
as the result of "occult" or "mystical" beliefs. The truth is that the circular wing was 
designed for tcchmcal reasons: circular and !lying wing designs are inherent ly 
strong~r and are easier to build. 

Whilst 11 IS likdy that any infonnation relating to the limited AS6 would have beo:n 
taken by the allies for examination at a later date it would seem that there is some 
evidence to suggest that a more advanced jet-powered nying saucer was at l.:ast 
designed. tf not built . from around 1943 onwards. The first source is Flight Captain 
Rudolph Schrio.:v.:r who came forward in 1950 and claimed that he had worked with a 
small team at facilities near Prague 11ith a vtew to developing a nying saucer-type 
vehicle. The Schnever story tirst emaged in "Ocr Spiegd" magazint: dated March 
30th 1950 entit led "Untenass.:n-Fiieger Kombination": 

"A jimucr /.ujiwujfc cuptutll anJ utrcrufi d.:.11gncr. /luJolph Sdmcwr, who suys 
,•n.~meerx througho!lltlu: world expertt>Jt:nted 1111hc curly 19-His w11h 'Jlying suucers" 
1s w111111g 111 hw/J 1111e , ;, the I lmtcJ Stutes 111 s1x to lillie numths. l'ltc ~() ycur 11/J 
l 'rugutt / ·111\ 'asll_\' gruduutc sutd he 1nuJe blucpnlll.\' /iJr .•uch u mud1111<!, wluch ltc 
w ll.< u •:tly mg top ", he/11rc ( iermuny'., mllup.1L' unJ 1i1u/ the hlucpmlls wac stole II 
(mm hi< lahoratory. He says the nwchme w11u/J he capuhlc 11{ 2,MJO mph w/111 11 

rad1us o/ .J, (){}(} nul c .\ , Sd1newr 1.< a / IS . ~rmy .Inver at Hrcm.:rlw••en." 
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This is a most credible story. Schriever claimed that the model built for testing was 
completed in 1944 with a view to fl yi ng II in 1945. Nevertheless. the Russian advance 
ended any hopes of a test- flight. 

A 1975 Luti/i1hrtlnternutumul report took these claims seriously and noted that after 
Schriever's death in the late 1950s papers found amongst his belongings had included 
technical drawings of a flying saucer. 

Schriever seemed to argue that although a saucer had existed it had not flown. This is 
contradicted by a possiblt: eyewitness. G.:orge Klein. 

He claimed after the war in an interview, given on November 18th 1954 to the 
Zurich-based "Tages Anzeiger", that he had actually seen a fl ying saucer test on 14th 
February 1945 and that the craft had performed remarkably well reaching an altitude 
of 30,000ft in 3 minutes as well as a high speed of hundreds of miles and hour. 
Despite the fact that subscqut:nt information leads us to conclude that a jet-powered 
flying disc was developed at the end of the war Klein spoke of a "ray-guided disc". 
Despite this fanciful claim some of the things he said made more sense. For instance. 
he claimed that some of the work on the flyi ng . saucers had taken place at 
Pennemunde. Pennemunde was of course the focal point for the development of the 
A41V2 rocket. Interestingly, Klein also claimed that the necessary stability for the 
saucer had been attained through the usc of a l:)'roscopc This is exactly the method 
used in the later Gennan rockets developed by the Von Braun!Domberger team. What 
is more, the entire rocket effort moved to the Minlewerke underb•round faci lities ncar 
Nordhausen in the Harz Mountains. It is claimed, by several other witnesses, that a 
flying saucer was tested in the vicinity ofKahla In Thuringia in early 1945. 

The evidence presented above seems to have been taken seriously not only by 
mainstream magazines and national newspapers in the 1950s but also by the author of 
"Brighter Than A Thousand Suns", Robert Jungk. This is an authoritative and 
historical account of the development of the Atomic Bomb written by a respected 
author. The book itself, still available and published by Harcourt and Brace, received 
critical acclaim from Bertrand Russell , amongst others. A section of text on page 87 
of tht: paperback edition states: 

"11w indifference of Hitler uml tlw.l'e ubout him 10 research in natural scwnn·s 
amounted to pu.<itive hmtility. •" 

The accompanying footnote reads as follows: 

"•771e only exception to the lack of mterest .l'hown hy authority wus cons/Ill/led hy Ire 
Air Mini.l'/ry f'Reic·h< l.ujijalm Mini.l'tirium or 1?/.Af. 1'Mf. 111.: A1r 1-i~rcc rc.l'earclr 
workers were in a peculiur position. lhey produced im.:restin)!. new type.1· .wd1 a.l' tlrl' 
Delta fl.ippi.l'cil and Hurten, l M/ .. und j /1 •ing di.I'L'.I'. lhc .first o( these •:tl,·ing 
saucers", us they were later called- circular in .l'hape, with a diameter o(sume -15 
yard< - were huilt hy the .lpeciali.l'l.\' Schriewr, Hahermohl and Miethe. lhey wa,· 
.first wrhorne on February 1-Ith / 9-15. over Prague and reached 111 three mmllles a 
height of near/1• e1ght mi/e.l'. 71wy lwd a speed of'/ 250mph wluch wu.1· douhled 111 

.1'1/h.l'equent tes/.1'. It i.1· helievcd that Hahermohl.fi: /1 11110 the hands of' the Uusswns. 
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\lu·tlw tfe,.,.,,,, ·d at u lalt·r date .\11111/ur '~/lym}!. .HJJIC:t'rs" at . .J.I' Uue am/ C ·,mpany 
Jur 1h~ I !111/t.:J Shill'.\ ". 

Th1s us~ of th~ ongmal s~hn~wr story is interesting if only because the author lclt 
that the mlimnallon was good and warranted exposure. Given the nature or the book, 
w~ m1ght wdl ask wh~thcr the author had any other information that suppon~d the 
cla1ms made a> to the characteristics of the circular aircraft . It is up to the rt:ader to 
J~cide "hcth~r these claims mak~ any sense at all and more· imponantly, how this 
m1 ght affect our understanding oftlying saucer history .. 

Unul recentl ~ . 11 would have been rather satcr and perhaps more sensible to argue that 
although vanous prototype saucers existed in whatever form they were never tested. 
Safety IS often the best policy given the shark infested waters of modem-day UFO 
research. llowcver, thanks to three years of pa1nstaking n:search by UK astronomy, 
aviation and photO!,'raphic expen Bill Rose which included on-site research in 
G~rmany, Canada and Am~rica we now know a b'Teat deal more. Initially Rose felt , 
like many skeptics, that the evidence tor German flying saucer (and UFO) reality was 
\·ery shaky. 

Ncvcnheless. and without reference to the UFO community in his personal quest for 
the truth, he was able to use his expcn technical knowledge to follow up leads and to 
make significant progress. 

First of all he was able to discover that Dr. Walter Miethe, whom all sources abrree 
was involved with Schriever, Klaus Habermohl and Giuseppe Belluzzo (an Italian 
engineer) had been the Director of the saucer probrramme at two facilities located 
outside Prague. In May 1945, alter testing of the prototype had taken place, both 
Miethe and Schriever were able to tlee in the direction of Allied torces. Habermohl 
was captured by Soviet forces and spirited East where he ended up working on 
various aviation projects quite probably at facilities located outside Moscow. 

It would seem that Klaus Habermohl was the man who developed the radial-flow jet 
engine, described in various anicles as a system of "adjustable" nozzles, of b'Teat 
sib'llificance just ten years later. (Radial-tlow allowed for VTOL performance and 
used the little-known "Coanda" dlcct.) Rose learned that not only had test tlights 
taken place but that tilm footage of these had been taken. This had always been 
rumoured and makes perfect sense b>iven the nazi ft:tish for ket:ping records on 
everything. The footage, of good quality, has subsequently been stored in a secure 
location and shown only to a handful of people. Rose was shown some stills taken 
from the original film and given his expen photo-technical background concluded. 
alier cardul consideration, that this was probably real and historical footage.Ht: 
calculated that the crati was around half the size claimed in Klein's repon. The 
saucer. rather less contoured and sleek than postwar anists' impressions might suggest 
(and unlike Bob Lazar's 54 "Spons Model'''). was perhaps 75ti in diameter. The 
saucer was shown in tlight above the runway over the heads of a couple of observers. 

Although this is in itself of the b'Teatt:st significance other more contradictory 
evidence has emerged. One of the pcopk that Rose mt!l had good information about 
the Fehruary test tlight and was able to confirm that several people had seen the 
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test-flight- as we might expect. It was said that Schriever himself had piloted the test 
craft. This do.:s sc.:ms s.:nsibll! (and logi.:al) giv.:n Schri.:vds background in th.: 
Luftwafl'e - although it is at variance with his own account. One can only speculat.: as 
to why this may be. lt should be pointed out that the performance characteristics of 
this jet-powered aircraft have probably been exaggerated and although it might have 
been technically possible given further resc:arch and devdopment to approach 
supersonic speeds, this was almost certainly not achieved in February 1945. Finally, it 
seems as if Kkin himsdfwas centrally involved in the saucer project and may indeed 
have had responsibilities for procurement. 

We know a little more about Dr.Miethe. One of the important pieces of information 
came in the form of a rare b>Toup photograph showing various young German 
scientists in 1933. The photograph shows Wemcr von Braun and Walter Miethe. II 
would seem that these two knew each other well . During the War various li sts of 
"wanted" German scientists were drawn up. One of these was the "Black List" usc:d by 
Counter Intelligence Corps and Combined Allied Field Teams (CAFT) as they moved 
through Germany from 1944 in order to help them get hold of the important sc ientific 
personnel. 

Dr. von Braun was certainly at the top of the list and if Miethe and he were old friends 
and had cooperated on early rocket projects, there is little doubt that Miethe would 
have been a target too. Nevertheless, his work near Prab'lle put him out of reach and 
only through Miethe's own efforts did the allied teams get their hands on him .. 

(Part three of this article in next month's YU FOS magazine) 

LEITERS PAGE LEITERS PAGE LEITERS PAGE 

Here at YVFOS, we not recieve a great deal of letters other than requests for 
. information about the group, but when we do, it's usually a good ·un. Like the one 

below .. . 

"S111111 Gt~tl's Kinfltl•m will c11me t11 e•rth t11 llrin11 His wilt t11 pttSs 
(M•tthew: 9,10 f's•lm 45:6, lsi•h 9:6,7, 2:3) 

He wilt st•rt • pr1111r•mme 11{ t11nrin11 the e•rtlt illt• • JMUilise 
(Rellel•tiuns 20:6, 21:2-4) 

f'e11ple s11{{erin11 siclcness wilt lie c11rul IIIUin Kilefltl•m 
r11le, •nil tire tle•tl r•isetl t11 i11in 1111/etl llfltS in • 

p•r•tlise e•rtlr. (Julin 10: 27,28, I 1:25,26 Acts 7:60, 
]1111 33:25-28) 

If 111111 Wlllllil lilce ttl lcn11w lrlllll Grul's Kinflilllm 
c•n lrelp flllll ple•se write til TIN W•tclrt11wer, 

Tlrt Ritlf1ew•f1, Lt~ntl11n, NW7 IRN " 

At least they didn ' t get me out of the hath' 
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NEW WRINKLES EMERGE IN NORTH SEA UFO CASE 
I UFO ROUNOIJP Volume J . Number~:! May 31. 19911 Editor: Jns.:ph Trainor) 

At the end of Apnl. the Daily T clegraph and theDaily Mail of London reported that a 
gtant UFO haJb.:en chas.:d over the North S.:a by British andDutch jet interceptors. 
Although the RAF Press Office and the Dutchufology group A.U .R.A. disputed the 
claim, n~w information i~ ~mcrgmg in this controversial case. 

According to the British newspapers. the RAF radar station at Fylingdales, North 
Yorkshire pick.:d up a giant UFO "the size of a battleship. (900 fe~:t long) ov~:r the 
North Sea. An RAF jet squadron was scrambkd to intercept. At the sam~: time, two 
F-16 jet interceptors of the Ncderlandse Luchtmacht (Netherlands Air Force) took otT 
and caught sight of the giant UFO over the North Sea. The UFO eludedthe Dutch jets 
and stn:aked away at an estimated :!.t.OOO miles per hour. No date was given for this 
alleged encounter. 

:\munJ May 15 . 1998. howe~·er, the newspaper Tipperary Star of Tipperary, Eire 
reported that a local Irish couple claimed to have seen a giant UFO of the same 
description as the North Sea object on February 211. 

"A couple, described as highly respected members of the community, told the 
newspaper (Tipperary Star) that they saw an object in the sl.:y between Derrynatlan 
and Killenaule on the night of February 28." "Because they did not want to be 
ridicuh:d, and b.: the bun of local jok.:s, th~:y decided to remain silent about their 
experience. But after th~:y heard a description of the object seen over the North Sea, 
th.:y decid~J to com.: forward because th.:ir UFO was id~:ntical." 
"Th.:y said they clearly saw the UFO hov~:ring at what appear~:d to be about 400 f.:et 
above the ground. The ship was approximately 250 feet wide and I 00 f.:et high. It had 
lights, three on one side and two on the other, and had panels with vertical lines 
through them as distinct from windows .. . There was no sound at all from the object, 
which, at first. moved very slowly but then accelerated so fast that it disappeared in 
an instant." (Sc~ the Munster Express for May 22, 1998 

In the Neth.:rlands, hosts lvo Westerlaken and Theo Paijmans of the radio talk show 
Dossier X have made their own in4uiries into the North Sea cas~: . According to 
Westerlak.:n. the Ned.:rlandse Luchtmacht "did do an internal investigation of the 
radar sites·· but " they claimed to hav.: found nothing out of the ordinary, but when WI! 

asked for a report on their initial inv~:stigation. they told us it had been destroyed.£ 

The: Dossier X team "researched the purpoted UFO incident over the North Sea much 
more fully thean A.U R.A," Westerlaken writes, "but for the first time in UFO history 
in the Netherlands, w.: were confronted with angry spokespersons ... Nobody wanted to 
say anything otlicially. 

S.:rious research in th.: N.:therlands has been s.:t back for months, if not years."( Email 
Correspond.:nce of May 1-t, 1998) 
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JOHN CARPENTER 

on the LINITED KINGDOM LIFO ~ETWORK IRC 

(.fohnS. Carpcmer earned a Bachelor ofArts in l'sydmlogy as well a., a Masters 111 

Soda/ Work in the 1970's. He lws been trained in ( '/iniml Hypnosis at the Alenninga 
( '/inic in Kansas. He has been providing therapy ji1r a wide variety o( pswhiam,· 
disordas am/marital & .fiunily prohlems filr /9 years. lk hegan studying IIFOs <II 

age H and t!f)icially began inve.\'liga/tuns. 10 years ago. He Ita.\' receiwd ova I 20 
c·ast!s o( allt!g<'d I IF() ahductitm.1· and pe~{i1rmed hypnothempy sl!.uinns In gather 
datu. He /ectun·., nalitm-widc and overseas, d,•st:nhiug mc·rethhle pau,·ms o( 
similarity among the data. He has appeared till n · and in documcntanes as well as 
on radio and in maga=ines world-wide. He prescmed six papers at the pre.l'llgious 
M.l. 1: conference in 1992. He write.1· an internalwnal column ji~r the MIIFON 
Journal and has been MC IFON:, Director of Abduction Re.w:arch{i1r the pas/ 7 years. 
) 

<Nesssus> As a regression therapist/ufologist, what do you make of Budd 
Hopkins case "The Brooklyn Bridge Abduction" with *Linda Cortile* 

Well, I know Budd very well and have also met Linda several times. It is an 
incredible story with much documentation and will stand as an excellent case for 
years to come. For many it may be too much to swallow, but I think Budd has done a 
very careful and intelligent investigation with ample verification in various ways. 

<Dave_ UFO> How accurate do you think hypnotism is & how 'safe' is it? 

This is a great question. Hypnosis is only as good as the person using it because some 
are very pushy, asking leading questions, and making strong suggestions which could 
sway the data. However, I deliberately ask leading questions in an investigative 

· manner toward logical answers and actually away from the more bizarre abduction 
data. Interestingly, all subjects stick to their accounts and know what they have felt . 
seen, and believed. 

<Bookfndr>Tell us a little of the background of the 'face in the window' story? 

I have a case in rural Missouri in which an anomalous image floats up into the view 
of a picture window-- out in the middle of nowhere on a February cold night in 199:!. 
Nobody actually saw the "face" at the time but a video camera -- which was being 
handled quite unprofessionally just happened to catch it when nobody was looking. 
The face floats eerily into view and then away just 3 seconds later. A "killer .. 
Rotweiler was guarding the yard; n.:ighbouring dogs were barking wildly. No 
footprints. 4 days later, an orange sphere was sighted at dawn in the west over th.:ir 
pasture. This family wanted no publicity and sat on the video clip for 3 months before: 
a relative insisted they release it to someone in authority. The FBI and Air Force 
laughed. I was the third one they called. It stills give: me a chill when I watch it . It was 
shown on "Strange Universe" last year. 

7 
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<Sicklluy> A~suming thlltll p~o~tienl ha~n'l physic~o~lly been ~o~hducled, but suspect~ 
thai they h:~,·c . . \lso their life might be in 11 mess loiS well. Do you think thlll it's 
benl•ficial for their mental hullh if they falsely remember an abduction, if this 
false memory givCll them something to blame for their turmoil? 

GouJ qu~stiun ... first of all. this has not r~ally happ.:ned. The abduction scenario 
beyond what is shO\m on TV is quit~ bizarre with many unpublished details. We 
would have a pretty good idea if it was confabulated. People may not realise how 
many dctaib ar.: wllect.:d. P.:oplc would not typically lean toward such a bizarre 
"explanation" fur their problems hut I know that some may try to. What they find is 
that p.:ople don't hclic\ e thc abduction sccnario either! 

<:\esssuP John do you think that the Belly and Barney Hill was the fint 
abduction Cllse'! 

No. Wr.: know that it is not. All of the major researchers have at least one case prior 
to 1961. I have one from the fifties. Budd Hopkins and Dave Jacobs have some from 
th.: 19-10's and 1930's. \Yc have strong suggestion that abductions occurred throughout 
past centuries also .. 

<RoP What background info do you gather on your clients before you do a 
session, i.e. have you a check list of questions you ask first? Do you show them a 
list of pictures of aliens? (reason being that is what happened to me) 

I send out a screening form which is a combination of an investigative UFO form and 
a psychiatric social history Asked are questions about sightings, landings, beings, 
marks. etc (obvious) as well as what movies, books, hobbies, beliefs the person has 
what th~y want. what thcy exp.:ct, what they nr.:ed, feel, hope for, etc lots of stuff. 
About 50° o never rc:tum the form or tollow through. Those that do are usually more 
serious, plus I know a great deal about them before I ever meet them face to face. 

<Crow-> What case do you think is the most credible of all UFO cases and why? 

That is hard because there are many for all different reasons. In regards to abductions, 
Budd's two books, INTRf !DF:RS and 11'/Tli'F:SSF:D are excellent cases. Also, the Kelly 
Cahill case in Australia is !.'Teat because it involved three simultaneously in a "parallel 
abduction!" This case also had matching physical marks on all the bodies (people had 
never met) and !,'fOund tr:lces plus a magnetic anomaly recorded in the field with a 
magnetometer II 

<SesssuP John do you think that some people have not been abducted even 
though they are convinced they are, and visa nna! 

YES. 

<SickBoy> As a psychologist who knows quite a bit about ways in which people 
delude themselvCll. han you ever thought that you might be doing it to younelf? 
What convinced you that you weren't? 

I see myself as a data collector \\ith no firm belief or slant to the whole phenomena. 
continuing .. ...... Pcoplc ''ho delude themselves do not do so in such a matching and 
bizarre manner down to the tiniest of details . It is the correlating pattern of matching 
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data over thousands of cases that is so impressive. Any om: that I know who looks at 
all of this is similarly impressed not deluded. 

<Ros> Do you practice any one technique of hypnosis, or different ones? 

Regarding hypnotic h:chniques, I individualise .:very s.:ssion bas.:d un the p.:rsunal ity 
and comfort level of each subj.:cl. Some require much more trust and relaxation : 
others arc angry and eager to lind out whatever they can. So I utili se various 
techniques, always tuning into that individual uniquely. 

<TopGun_> Have you ever had case~, in which the "victims" said they were 
abducted, but weren't? And how did you find out, if? 

Very few people come tom.: stating that they were abducted. Most do not know what 
happened and arc open to whatev.:r we learn together. I Jo not know of anyum: "hu 
was glad that they were abduct.:d. Some were suspicious and curious; we kamed that 
nothing happened via hypnosis and they were re lieved. 

<.Janitor> Do you have any personal theory about the agenda of non human 
intelligence's? 

R.:garding the Grt:y types, it is obvious that they arc .:ngagcd in a hybridtsalion 
program among other things. I do not believe •• as in David Jacob's book JJ/1:' 
THRF:A T that an imminent "tak.:-over" is at hand. In fact, I believe that visitations 
have been occurring since the beginning of our history ---in,fact , they may hav.: put us 
here! The connection with angds is not so crazy. However, I am confused stilt as hl 
"who's in charge." 

<SickBoy> Susan Blackmore has said tbat out of body experiences in many 
people are so similar because people have similar brains. She has also hinted that 
this might explain the similarities in abduction experiences. What do you think? 

Don't think it explains ANYTHING. 

<Rimmer> Do you think the l iS Government is able to make tiFOs! And if so do 
you think they can make them look like something people would identify as an 
llFOs? 

YES ... today .... .. but not back in the 30's. 40's, 50's, or even 60's .. when thousands of 
high speed, erratically manoeuvring crafts were seen. 

<SickBoy> The British Medical Association recently stated that they think that 
regression techniques are dangerous as there is no way of telling the difference 
between memory and fantasy. llow come you think differently, shouldn't you err 
on the side of caution and stop using it? 

I should mention a very important aspect of my research that hdps me with that very 
question. Multipt.: participant cases are ones (like Oeuy & Oamey I till) in which t\\ll 
or more persons arc simultaneously abducted. In these cases, the validity of hypnosis 
is directly challenged as both are separately being interviewed, "tricked", misled on 
purpost:, challenged on tiny details, and yet .. .. thcy produc.: incredibly alike accounts 
with details matching that neither could have known about hecausc of confidential 
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aspects or never having been published. It is especially b'Teat when they are able to 
recall seeing each other aboard the craft and accurately recall what either was doing 
at any given moment in time. This is well beyond chance or fantasy or false memory. 
They arc amazed thcmsclvcs yet it conlirms in a correlation manncr that somcthing 
indeed happened. 

<moonhead> What do you think the aliens are trying to achieve by carrying out 
these abductions? 

I. Hybridization 2) Planetary awareness J) guidance ... 4) emotional testing and 5) 
spiritual growth. JSC 

<sickboy> John it is clear that the Hills saw the planet Jupiter and not a UFO! 
Betty was having dreams and discussed them with her husband so it's not 
surprising that when they went to a regressionist 6 months later that Barney's 
'memories' were identical. Also do you believe that Betty remembered the star 
chart from a single glimpse? 

They did not see the planet Jupiter because their object was seen and tracked on radar 
- something you cannot do with the planet Jupiter. She suffered two years of 
unsettling dreams, etc. You need to check your facts on this case. Their memories 
were quite emotional and traumatic, if you had heard these tapes, and hardly the 
causation of her telling him her dreams. It also is significant that all of their data also 
matches cases from today who had never heard of Beny and Barney Hill. 

<UFO-conta> What do you mean by "Planetary awareness"! Do you mean that 
they want us to get conscious of that we are not alone? 

No., Environmental awareness vs. how to make a new weapon, kindness to animals 
and helping preserve their species and kindness ·and more understanding for our 
fellowman. 

l 
<pathFINDR> What's the most startling pattern you have discovered through 
hypnotic regression and tbe modern abduction phenomena? 

Communication has been telepathic in 99% of cases world-wide. This is an incredibly 
high statistic when one considers all the possible variations that fantasy, hoaxing, and 
confabulation could create. That is just one example. 

<Rimmer> Why do you think it is that there is far more UFO activity, UFO 
sigbtings etc in the USA then here in Europe (Holland) 

There isn't more in the USA ... just more people willing to report them. We find that 
when we put a researcher anywhere in the world and that country is willing to report 
such bizarre accounts, that we get all the same kinds of data. 

<Crow-> Hi John, What do you think of Derrel Simms implants do you think he's 
really onto something there or not? 

I just talked \\ith Dr. Roger Leihr, who performed the surgeries on most of Mr. 
Simms' cases, and he reported that approximately 7 of the implants were exactly 
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alike, even though they w.:re from completely independent cases. More infimnatinn 
and study will continue to cnn11: lilflh on these new devdnpments. 

<IIFO-conta> Hav~ you handled eases where abducten are returned to "thr 
wrong place", i.e. on a road or on a field somewhere! Why do you think they are 
not returned to the right place. As in these cases? 

Yes. I have had this happen ,many times. Call it stupidity (grin). It also provides a 
humorous form of evidence, esp. when people are outside of locked homes. or on the 
top of a cliff in their car with no tracks h:adingthere. 

<Gandalfl> Have you ever heard of someone who got "free" from abductions? as 
it seems to me that once you are an abduetee you never get "out" again 

Many women have their abductions end with the onset of menopause. The typical 
ages for either male or female are most frequent between I~ and 45. 

<Ros> How do you deal with experiences involving missing time! 

First of all, I have them write a written narrative of all the possible conscious details 
that they can recall . Secondly, I will interview them and again ask them to recall all 
of their conscious recollections, then if their story still remains consistent and void nf 
obvious explanation, I will use hypnosis to take them to the point of amnesia, usmg 
every possible sensory input and see if I can help them recall the very next detail of 
any kind, esp. involving all the senses because sometimes they remember a sound or a 
smell when the visual elements are too terril)<ing to recall . This works well, and once 
the amnesia is broken, they can flow fairly easily as they build on each remembered 
detail as it comes. It would be like talking with someone and something triggers a 
recollection of a dream from the night before. which one had completely forgotten 
until somebody triggers the subconscious with a key word or visual cue. 

<Ros> You answered earlier about liFOs being interdimensional. With that in 
mind, have you come across anyone who has had to deal with two separate 

: individual visitations before! Maybe one on-going and another a recent grey type 
encounter. 

I have had cases in which two or more types of beings have encountered the 
individual. They had many alien types on their dance card. 

<SickBoy> Why do you think that most psychologists believe that abductions ar~ 
all in the mind? 

Simply because they have not studied or experienced the investigations of alleged 
abductions. Most who do are very impressed, but unsure of what to do next. I see 
myself as a data collector toward providing information which may help to solw this 
mystery. The process of investigation is therapeutic quite often, but I rarely provid.: 
any form of ongoing therapy. I will refer them to suppon groups or suppon persons 
and that is extremely beneficial. 

<pathFINDR> Do you or your colleagues believe that the Celtic faerie faith has 
direct counterpart with the modern phenomena? 

II 

- · 
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Yes I have studied fairy folklore closely and found cases of abduction hy fairies to be 
c·mcmely similar, even with the accompaniment of balls of light , which were called 
fairy lights, and the hybridisation that occurred which produced "changelings." Much 
more on that in my video. "Centuries of Contact ." 

<Ros> II ow far back have you traced cases. Is there a link between the case and a 
family history of it? What about future generations from then on? 

We ha ve traced back at least four generations in a number of cases across all the 
researchers. It seems clear that when someone is involved with abductions that family 
members from every generation prior and afterward are involved. This is a highly 
correlated statistic , and impressive in that it shows that they have an interest in a 
panicular genetic line, and may he studying us in a proper longitudinal study. 

<Rainey> John, now that you have been more or less researching professionally 
for a number of years, have you changed your mind about anything or 
formulated any "hard and fast" opinions that you did not have before? 

Good question .... I am just more cenain-more than ever, that this is a very real and 
eventually verifiable phenomenon that is well beyond fantasy, false memories, sleep 
paralysis, hoaxing, psychiatric disorder, etc. I am very impressed with the mountain 
of credible evidence and wonderful normal persons who have found themselves 
unwillingly involved in these maners. The more I learned, the more I am convinced 
that these maners are real, but not to be feared or worried about. Sometimes I feel 
like we are the ants in the ant farm who looked up and suddenly realised, despite their 
creation, that they are "not alone." Thank you all for this wonderful evening of 
intelligent questions and you can write to me at any time at Thank you again. 

hij 

·we...., nolhi•t· Do you ~n~~ot~.-,! Flrat 
ef all, no - would betievo us. second, I've got dibs 

en his golf dubs.• 
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IN MY OP[NION 

l"FOs- WILL ALL EVER BE REVEALED? 
by Andrew Ashmore 

Taking the scenario that the main governments of the world are not only aware of this 
phenomenon, but know more about the subject than w~ give them credit for, do we 
r~ally believe that they would infonn us of their findings? lnd<!ed why should they~ 
After all . look at all the other doings that they keep from our knowledge. There is 
only so much information that they can disburse to us he fore we start to 4uestion their 
motives behind th~ir actions. 

It has only been uncovered in recent years about the Americans testing the effects of 
chemicals on humans hy pumping chemicals out of unmarked cars in busy city streets 
during the 1950s. 

But going back to our original question of will our powers-that-be ever acquaint us 
with the infonnation that we have been trying to acquire for these many years - well, 
why should theyq Is it really important that the human race is made aware of what our 
top people know about this topic, if indeed they really know any more than us. 

The position of government is not - as some people believe - to carry out the wishes 
of the public by which they were elected, but to control that electorate by any means 
it can. But whyq 

There are a vari~ty of reasons for this to take place, but what about UFOs? What is 
the danger of letting us - the people- know about the finer points of something that is 
probably a lot mpre advanced than ourselves' Maybe it would be a new sort of 
religion that we would take guidance from instead of our failing world leaders. After 
all , the human race has always looked up to others to show them the way in their 
belief and morals. But alas - the church as we know it has become just like the next 
person, with all their corrupt ways. How many of us have heard of a vicar interfering 
with choirboys or lifting his cassock with a married member of his congregation. 
(Yl WOS meets 'Jerry Springer ' ... . steudy rm Am~t · '- f:d.) 

Mankind needs a new direction to follow, free from crookedness and self-interest. But 
why would the phenomena ofUFOs be appropriate to us' 

Well for a start it does not prejudice one set of insitutes from another. Black or 
white, Moslem or Jew, Catholic or Anglican. It crosses all boundaries and in it ' s own 
way unites us all. Is this indeed just what the peoples of the world have been 
searching for -one belief to coalesce the human race and eradicate the differences that 
can bigot our views about others' 

Which gets hack tn the point of whether we will ever he told of the truth he hind this 
subject. assuming that it involves extra-terrestrial involvement. The fact is that as far 
as being controlled by governments go.::s. it would seem that they ar.:: losing their 
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jurisdiction over us. Multi-national companies arc dominating the way nur leaders 
admina~tcr everything from laws In the way we think . 

Talkin!:\ of law. a nc\\ brc:cd of anarchy scc:ms to be scttin!J in to public life. Law and 
Order sc:ems to be bccumin!J less si!Jnificant amongst a growing band of insubordinate 
membc:rs of our society. In shon. our leaders have staned to lose authority over us, 
"hich is all their job is really about 

Barrin!J a police-state. 11hat the !JOvemments are probably realising is that we all need 
a good kick in the teeth- a shock to make us forget our differences and to realise that 
there is something bigger out there than ourselves, like religion used to make us think. 
The: thing is. would they be brave enough to enlighten us all? Would it not have 
terrible consequences like panic and hysteria'' 

The only trouble is !JOing on the lack of reticence they have over us at the moment 
they may nut have any other option but to inform us alL 

*** :'~!EXT ~·IEETING *** 

Tuesdqv 14th lulv- 7·00- 10·00 
The Three Cranes Public House 

Queen Street 
Sheffield City Centre 

VUFOS present 
ERIC MORRIS- 'MEN IN BLACK' 

Tuesdqv 11 tlr August 
Rory Lushman (PHUFON) 

I~ 
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Dr. Steven Greer's Update On CSETI 
Project Starlight 

For over four and one half years. CSETI has been diligently implementing a strategic plan to 
effect a disclosure on the UFO/ETI subjecl. Recent mi sinfonnation and di sinfonnation 
regarding thi s process which has appeared on the lntcmet and elsewhere necessi1:11es a 
reiteration of that strategic plan and an update on the pro~css. 

In the summer of 1993, a group of CSETI advisors and military consultants met to discuss 
how to best develop a reliable point of contact (POC) to the US governmenl. Tit is was felt 
necessary afler a number of CSETI CE-5 encounter incident s had occurred which resulted in 
team members expressing concerns about coven anempts to interfere with the CE-5 
diplomatic initiative. It was felt a reli able POC was needed for communication and briefing 
purposes, thus reducing the likelihood of an undesired outcome or event. 

Ultimately it was decided that we should pursue various POCs within the Executi ve Branch of 
the US government and the military and to approach congressional leadership at a later point 
in the process. 

A strategic plan was devised to I) collect and identifY the Best Available Evidence related to 
UFOs!ETI; 2) identi fY top-secret mi litary and intelligence witnesses to the maner who were 
willing to come forward and disclosure what they knew; 3) create a team of briefers and 
advisors to Executi ve Branch officials and military officials who would conduct briefi ngs and 
recommend near-tenn disclosure of the subject and the end to secrecy related to the subject . 

By September of 1993 this plan was in action, and with the assistance of a senior official at 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, a meeting was set up at ':Yright-Patterson Air Force Base with the 
top-secret Foreign Aerospace Science and Technology Centre located there (this had 
previously been the Foreign Technology Centre to which the 1940's New Mexico UFO crash 
remains had been sent; it is now called the National Air Intell igence Centre -NAIC) . The 
discussions at Wright-Patterson AFB were cordial and constntctivc. 

Eventually, a number of consultants became involved with the briefint; and disclosure process. 
including national securi ty think tank h~ads, friends of the President and others. Continued 
networking resulted in btiefings for seni or Clinton AdministTation officials, includins Cl.-\ 
Director James Woo lsey . 

During these briefings, we recommended decisive government action to end the secrecy 
surrounding thi s subject and that the Administrati on should work to disclose substantial facts 
about the UFO/ ETl issue as soon as possib le. In the materials provided for senior White 
House. CIA, DOD and other officials we set out the rationale for the timeliness of thi s 
di sclosure and the dangers associated with continued secrecy. We also clearly stated in writing 
that if the government did not co-ordinate this di sclosure. that we would bypass the 
government and work to disclose these secrets unilaterally. However. we made it clear that u 
was in the nation's (and world's) best interest to have so weighty a matter di sclosed 
co-operatively by the govcnuncnt. 

ll nfonunately, very senior Executive Branch officials, including the CIA Director. seni or 
Presidential advisors and Pentagon officials found it difficult to penetrate the ultra-secret 
black' programs dealing with this subject. As CIA Director Woolsey po inted out to me, th~· 

cannot disclose what they do not know or have access to. 
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It is now a mancr nf public record that Assistant Anorney a.-neral and close Presidential 
friend Wcb>ter Hubbell had been asked officially hy th~ Presid~ntto look into the IJFO issu~ 
(see ·Huhble's honk Friends in High Places"). Hubbell stated that they were not satisfied with 
th~ answers they "erc gening from ~ORAD and cls~where . It is disturbing to think that thc 
President - our Commander-In-Chief - and his inner circle may nm ha\'c high enough 
dcarance, I<> be brieli:d full~ on this mancr ... 

After a pcri,,d of e'tensi\e hriefings for LS. foreign and UN leaders. it became obvious that 
I l these leaders "~r~ delib~rately bein!! kept in the dark on th~ subject and 2) that they did not 
possess the courage or political will to take on the coven apparatus managing the UFO/ETI 
maner. In fact. th~'Y were 'isibly shaken by th~ situation. 

As more and more top-secret wimesses. documents and other evidence was identified. it 
became dear that • unless a Presidential executive order effectively cndcd the secrecy and 
resulted in dbclo>ure - that our ne•t best option would be to identifY a member of congress 
"ho would call for and hold open congressional hearings on the subjccl. 

.-\1 this point. a number of old wags in the UFO subculture stated that we should just come 
forward with "hat we knew. identifY the top-secret wimesses and let it all come out. This 
facile snategic recommendation overlooked three major problems: 

I. The fuundation uf the disclosure process is the pool of dozens of top-secret military and 
intelligence witnesses to unambiguous UFO/ET events and programs. These courageous 
wimesses have asked for a safe. effecti,·e and official means of coming out with their 
testimony. if at all possible. CSETI felt a moral responsibility to vigorously pursue an 
officially sanctioned venue for so momentous a disclosure. if at all feasible. To this end. 
CSETI has· for 4 years· anempted to secure the highest, safest official venue possible for this 
disclosure. Thes~ courageous military wimesses ha,·e asked this of us, and "'~ have faithfully 
pursued that request. Some of these wimesses arc in fear for their lives; others fear other 
sanctions and pw1ishm~nt . All of them would prefer to come forward in an official selling, 
fre.:d from the restraints of their national security oaths etc. 

2. The disclosure of the reality of UFOs and ETI is no small matter. Neither the CSETI 
leadership nor our wimesses wanted to appear to be upstaging the US government. the UN or 
other concerned governments. It was imperative that we make good-faith effons to get our 
national and world leaders to deal with this subject officially, prior to a unilateral privatised 
disclosure. The implications of such a disclosure are so vast and so profound that only a very 
reckless person or group would attempt to effect this disclosure without first offering to work 
~o-operatively with our go' emments. We have assiduously created a paper nail which fully 
documents these effons. lest we later be accused of disclosing the ultimate secret without first 
consulting with the gO\ernment. While this process has been in turns tedious, rl!"'arding. 
uasper.uing. expensive and time-consuming. we are cenain that it was the right thing to do. 

~) In the absen.:.: of significant funding for a privatised disclosure, the best and most 
cost-effective way to achie\'e this goal was to convince the government or the Congress to take 
on this task. A congressional hearing, obviously, would be funded by the Congress. A private 
disclosure will need to be funded by • "ho? Those who think that you simply hold a press 
~onference with the witnesses (arranging that - including flying into one place. lodging etc. 
dozens of wimesses- "'ould alone cost tens of thousands of dollars, if not hundreds ,,f 
thousands) ha,·e never dealt with big media on this subject. We are not willing to expose these 
"imesses unless it is srrategically cffecti,·e. There is no point in taking such risks unless there 
is a reasonable likelihood that the status quu will be changed. To privately see that this is the 
case -with no suppon of congress or the go,ernment ·will be a very complex and expensi,·e 
undenaking, far outside the resources of the UFO community at this time (or at any time in the 
paso. 
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In li~;ht nf the ahm c. lhmo I <>•J~-1 'l<l7 CSf.TI pursued a mnnhcr of hriclin~;s with mcmhco s uf 
Con~;rcss. One year ago, un April 9.1997. we convened the historic CSETI hrictin~;s tiu 
members of Congress. White 1-fnuse li~;ures and senior military ligures. ;unon~; others (sec the 
CSETI Repun on the DC Driclings). Since A1>ril of 1997. we ha\'C continued to prm ide 
briefings and re-commended to key cnn~;ressional comminec doainncn that open hearings he 
convened as soon as practical . Hundreds if nut thnusands of CSETI suppnncrs ha\1: \Hillen 
these key con~;rcssionalleaders recommending open hearings on the lJFO/ETI suhject . 

I have personally met with numerous members of Congress. Key commiltec doainnen lt;l\ e 
hecn fully hoiefed and given unamhiguous e\ idcnee and top-secret witness testimony. on 
pers.m and on videotape. And everyone is tnssing this hot potato to snmeonc else's cummince. 
Not unlike the refrain Not In My Backyard, it appears our leaders are saying Not In !II~ 
Commiltee. 

To recap. we hav.: over the past fonr and a half years assiduously fulfilled a strategy to 
identifY the best scientific evidence and government witnesses. brief mod advise world lc;odcrs. 
members of Congress, the Pentagon, the UN and others and have fully documented tim 
process. We have done everything humanly possible. at immense cost in funds. time and 
human lift:, to sec that this process was done properly . In good faith to our wimcsscs we took 
no shortcuts and have consistently asked the President, the Congress and others to allow this 
disclosure to take place officially and safely through proper channels. 

While we are willing to continue to brief members of Congress. Pentagon leaders and other 
government leaders when called upon. and while we still prefer oflicial govenunent 
involvement in this disclosure, the rime has come to begin these disclosures without the 
government. We cannot allow this process to be delayed indefinitely hy bureaucrats or timid 
politician who will not take on this responsibility. The opponunity has been oiTered to them. 
and we continue to offer our Cupcnino should Con~;rcss or the President decide to do the right 
thing and become involved in this disclosure process. 

Ultimately, however, the time comes when closure is needed regarding the governm~m 
briefing process, and we the people' should exen our rights to free speech and come forward 
with the truth as we have found it. 

,Without the cover of a Congressional subpoena, many witnesses may be reluctant to step 
· forward . However. we know that the most courageous and resolute government witnesses will 
come forward with us, independent of the government . Tiocy, murc than we. arc weary of the 
excessive secrecy and ridiculing which surrounds this subject . With these courageous 
wimesses. we will come forward with a privatised. civilian led program to disclose the truth of 
this subject, in the most credible. highest and most effective manner possible. 

This will consist of a world news conference. multi-pan prime time expose documentary 
series, compendium books and a world scientific summit . This process. once begun. must l'>c 
relentless. high quality, serious and thorough . 

Ironically. numerous memhers of Conb'Tess. White House staff. and very senior Joint Chiefs 
of Staff personnel have recommended that we bypass the government altogether and come 
forward with the evidence and wimesses. Of course. this is somewhat sclf~serving. since it gets 
them Qll' the hook and ignores the tact that many of our best wimesscs will not come forward 
without officially sanctioned approval and immunity lrom prosecution for violating national 
security regulations. Nevenheless. after four and half years of thorough strategic 
implementation. the rime has come to sec that the truth comes out via a civilian. privatiscd 
multi-media process. And we have been told by members of Congress that once this happens. 
the likelihood of open Con~rcssional hearings will he significantly enhanced. 
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These are the cross-roads at which we find ourselves: Tite Congress. like Caesars's Senate. 
pursues tri vialities while Rome bums. and the main stream news media regards the pursuit of 
sexual peccadillos as the summit of investigari,·e reporting. How tragic. 

\1canwhik it is ldl to th~ p~oplc to resolw one of the most imponant issues of our time: 
That we are not alone. that intelligent life is visit ing this planet. and that a cabal of coven 
programs and ~ntities are hiding the truth from our leaders and from the people. And the 
means for generating immense amounts of pollution-free energy is hidden away in black 
proje~ts. while the canh's geophysical equilibrium is increasingly upset. 

I suggest \\C mcwc on . 

Steven 1\1 . Greer 1\1 . D. Director of CSETI www.cseri .org 

RENDLESHAM UNRAVELLED -NOT! 

by Georgina Bruni, UFO-UPDATES 
I 

Ufologists waited in anticipation when annchair researcher, James Easton announced 
through the Internet that he was about to disclose new infonnation that would 
s.:riously qu.:stion the R.:ndlesham Forest UFO witness statemc:nts. 

When his paper, titled "Rendlesham Unravelled" was posted to all and sundry, it 
turned out to be: "not quite" what some had expected. Whilst Easton has done a good 
job in bringing his findings to the public forum, it is felt that he has not disclosed the 
full facts , but instead has drift.:d into more of a negative approach. 

Using one of the original "Rendlesham" researchers as back up, namely, Jenny 
Randl.:s, to v.:rify his case, cenainly helped to promote it, but it hasn't amused Ms 
Randles. She quotes: 

"My principle concern, whilst I applaud equally James Easton's attempts to solve this 
case, is that I feel he has been misrepresenting me." 

This well known incident that allegedly took place during the last week of December 
1980, involving RAF (US) bases, Woodbridge and Bentwaters, has baffled the media 
and ufologists for more than eighteen years. The question is - did US military 
personnel stationed at the bases - witness UFO landings in Rendlesham forest during 
the: last week of Decemb.:r 1980 -or not') 

According to a Freedom of lnfonnation document "The Halt Memo", released to 
American resc:archcrs in 1984- something highly unusual definitely occurred. 

Ufologists are also in possession of an audio recording of one of the alleged incidents, 
whereby the (thc:n) L.t Colonel Charles Halt and several patrolmen were apparently 
out in the forest chasing unexplained lights. 

Easton seems to have been instrumental in obtaining what he calls "the unpublished 
original witness statements" (some unsigned and undated) written by personnel , 
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Burroughs, Penn1s1on , C'abansag and others, which appan:ntl y proves that 11 hal the) 
were really cha~1ng thai nigh t 11as probably I he Orli!rd li ghthnu~e . 

Consideri ng that the afi,rementioncd witnesses ha ve claimed that they saw llllu:h 
mnre than the ~a1d lighthouse - including what appeared In he an uniJen11ticd 
triangular crali - 1h1s was big news. 

Sceptic, tan Ridpath informs vm e-mai l: 

'James Easton has now found contemporary documents that the airmen ;md Chark ' 
Halt knew the llashing light they wen: chasing was the lighthouse all along. lhey 
admit they eventually did manage to identify the light. 

Ridpath is jumping ah..:ad as usual. lias anyon..: confinm:d this with thc witn..:sses·> 

Says Jenny Randles. "R ight from the beginning, Burroughs and P..:nniston had all1av~ 
insisted that their statem.:nts were not the: full story and w.:re wat.:red down. James 
Easton's paper does pose serious questions that have yc l to be answered by the 
principal witnesses. There's also thc facts about the witncss statcmt:nts whid1 I 
explained to him , but that do nul appear in his paper. 

So why didn't he mention this in his paper? 

When I alerted Colonel (Ret) Charles Halt to the fact that Easton had been prov1dcd 
with these statements, he was most alarmed and replied: 

"How did he get them, I'm the only one who has those statements." 

So who leaked these: statements out? Charles Halt may have: the answ.:r to that 
because Easton apparently has stated that they aontain Halt's hand written notes The 
originals did indeed contain a hand wrillen note on one of the: ~tatements , namdy 
Cabansag's, in which Halt writes: that he doesn't think that he (Cahansag) i~ telling 
the full story. 

Why has Easton faikd to mention this vital pice.: of infom1a1ion? 

Another witness that Easton produces is Chris /\mold who claims he was th..: on<: 1\hn 
made th.: report to the Sui'lolk Constabulary That may well he genuim:. llow..:ver. 
Chris Arnold, in lt:tters to British researchers Crow & Raine, dated July 19Q7, wrllc~ 
that ht: was on duty at tht: tim.: of on.: of the in..:idenls, anJ in fa.:t . claims that ht: 11as 
involved in what he ca lls "a non event". He accus.:s the witnt:sses, including Halt . of 
well and truly "snnokering" ..:vt:ryone. Wer..: it not for lht: sarcastic nonsensical 
writings which ct.:arly prove his dislike fin th..: wi tness..:s in qut:stton. and h1 s 
complaining about tht:m making ht:adlines and mont:y out of the incid.:nt- one rn1ght 
pay some attention to Arnold. But, according tn Charks Halt . /\mold is not a cn:d1blt: 
witness, and appar..:ntly h..: r..:ally dislikt:d Penn1s1on. Halt continn.:d that Arnold 11as 
at the Woodhridgt: hase that night , but Insists he was NOT involved in tht: incident 

Why didn't !::aston mention th ..: Arno ld tellers 1n hi s papt:r? 

Strangt: that such a "non event " would prompt the Deputy Hast: Commander to fi It: a 
report to lh<: MOD. 
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Ridpath hrought th~: radiat ion readings into it . 

'N ick PoP<! tri.:d to maintain that th.:n: was something unusual about the radiation 
readings at Rendl.:sham, despite the fact that it has been publicly demonstrated to him 
that th.:y w.:re quit.: nonnal .... The business of the radiation is rath.:r technical , and 
has been misunderstood by many P<!Ople. 

Tho: demonstration that tho: radiation r.:adings are unremarkable was given by Frank 
Close on the "Strange But True" programme .. · 

No otTensc: to Ridpath, but as a resc:archc:r mysdf, I don't pay too much attention to 
TV shows on this subject. Give: me: the facts please. 

I asked Nick Pope for a quote about the readings. 

"With regard to the: radiation readings. I agree that the radiation levels were harmless, 
and I have never claimed otherwise. However, the levels recorded were ten times 
what is normal for the area, and peaked at the alleged landing site. Whilst working for 
Sec (AS) at the Mini~try of Defence, I checked this with the Defence Radiological 
Protection Service, attached to Haslar, the Institute of Naval Medicine. This was an 
official assessment, and is not in dispute:• 

It's interesting to note that in the last few months many new witnesses have come 
forward, and although it's a long way from being solved, we now have a better picture 
of events during that P<!riod. I personally have been quietly researching this case and 
have been in contact with several ex personnel from the bases, and if their stories are 
true, then we looking at more than the (Dec 1980) incidents spanning a period of 
time. Jenny Randles confirms that she too has received reports of more than the 
actual famed incidents 

Another interesting factor is that there appears to have been an incident occur at RAF 
Watton at the same time - on December 27 1980. This has been reported to me by an 
ex-RAF chap stationed at the base who claims he witnessed the incident. 

One thing is certain however, Rendlesham is not yet unravelled. 

Says .h.:nny Randles: 

"Indeed, in my opinion. this case is far from being dead, and still poses a number of 
vc:ry important pieces of evidence that both the sceptics and James Easton have not 
even addressed. Unless. and until they can come up with reasonable explanations for 
those various si!,'llificant pieces of hard evidence- it is premature to conclude, as they 
seem to be doing, that they have resolved the case ... 

Georgina Bruni, April30 1998 
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MIND-SETS 

by Dave Baker 

One of the major prnhlcms dogging the subject of uli>logy is the vast array of tdea' 
and personalities that wor~ within it. There arc undoubtedly dashes. wi th mnre 
nam.:-calling and hack-stabbing than in tho: entire run of '/lu//cl.<, · hut nowhere ncar 
as funny. More fool th.:m. ller.: at YIJFOS, though, we try to keep out of the 
bickerinll and observe frnm afar, trying to take no sides but listen to the opinions and 
hypothesis of all proponents in this complex puu lc i\sid.: frnm the pcrs<>nality 
clashes and failings out over real nr ima11incd slights. it really is the inability h> ;11:cep1 
anoth.:r research.:r's viewpoint that is the stumbling block. 

'Down to Earth ' researchers such as Paul Devcreuax. i\ndy Roberts. Dave l'latl..c. 
Peter Brookesmith, Kevin McCiur.: etc liv.: in a world of crop-eire!.: hoaxers. 
earth-lights, temporal-lobe epilepsy and pollen allergies. They make no hones that 
they believe the proponents of the ET, /\lien Abduction and Animal Mut ilation 
hypothesc:s to he childishly naive, hopeless mad. nr 11reedily opportunistic . 

In return, the world of Omar Fowler, Max Bums, Linda Moulton-Howe, Timothy 
Good etc is teeming with Greys and Rc:ptiloids, covert inner-govcnunents. 
al i.:n-hybrids and Blue-hcrc.:t Crash-Retrcaval teams. They, in turn constder the 
'Down To Earthers' to he bullishly closed -minded. evil MIS agents, or greedily 
opportunistic. 

Whose side an:yuuon? According to many urologists. if you' re not with ·em, you ·re 
against ·em. You se.:, you eithc.:r BELIEVE ur you don ' t... . 

No. Not r.:ally guys. Wc.: ' re not talking football teams hc.:rc. Things ar.: not that simple. 
Okay, some researchers are in it for the money, some are a littl.: un-hinged, ·""'"' ar.: 
gullible fools and some are irredeemably sk.:ptical that anything unusual or unearthly 
is happening at all . Some. But not all ET-res.:archers are crazy money-grabh.:rs and 
not all skeptics arc aloof ib'lloramuscs. 

Some would say that I have no right to commc:nt on any of this as I am a newcomer to 
th.: tidd with only a handful of cases under my hdt. TrUI: enough. llowevcr, as an 
'armchair researcher', I have studied the subject for over twenty years, and ha\ e 
attempted to keep a lru~\ ' open mind. Regarding the work and theories of others. I sc.: 
myself as a juror in a court case. I may not have any tangible evidence myself. hut I 
sit back and let the others. be they Stanton Fri.:dman or Tim Manhews -present thetr 
evidence to me. Come on guys- convince me that y o11r theory is the right one .. 

For example, I have read two rcpons on the S<Halled Yurkshire llFO-Crash: the Da\c 
Clarke version as printed in YIJFOS and "The Sh.:t)ield Incident'" hy Max llum~ . 

which has appeared on the inh:rnet. In my opinion, Dave Clarke has the true version if 
events- that the · lJFOs' and 'ghost-planes ' witnessed nn that night were Ri\F aircrall 
on secret manoeuvres. llowevcr, this does not mean that ALL unsolved UFO sightings 
arc RAF aircratlun secret manoeuvres. and I'm sure Dave Clarke will agree. 
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I do not bdiew that everything Kevin Randle or Stanton Friedman say happened at 

Roswell. happ.:n.:d a' th..:y say it did- hut I sure as hell do not bdicv.: th..: Air Fore..: 
wrsion either. 

Abduction researchers and abduction researcher re.,·curchcrx, such as Peter 
Brookesmith and Kevin McClure are at loggerheads over what the ahduction 
phenomenon is. John Mack has it that mystical entities an: insinuating themselv.:s 
into our reality to guide us spiritually onto the nt:xt step of evolution. Brookesmith 
and McClure think abductet:s arc at worst liars, at best unfonunatt: individuals with 
psychiatric problems led astray and ( intentionally or unintentionally), exploited by 
ahduction rt:st:archt:rs feeding into tht:ir fantasy . 

So who's right~ Perhaps both, perhaps neither. At present I am working with a young 
man who bt:li.:ves he has been rep.:atedly abductt:d. No hypnosis, no ' relaxation 
techniqut:s · , just simple recollections of conscious memories. At the moment, all I 
can be cenain of is that this man is tt:lling tht: truth as he believes it. Aliens may not 
be snatching him from his bed at night- we have no proof of that. But I do believe that 
something is happt:ning to him, something more than Susan Blackmore' s beloved 
sleep paralysis. fMore, us they .my, when we huve it. I 

The major factor is that which author Jim Marrs calls 'Mindsets ' - a series of 
pre-conceived judgements and beliefs that blinker ones opinions and views on the 
subject, no matter the .:vidence pro or con. You know the type -

"I 'FOx paform ji!utx that 'no craft on earth' can perform, and there juxt has to he 
!Jj<· dsewhere in the I !niverse. su therl!jiJre l!FOs are alien c:raji. " 

Or ... 

"Science ,·annut prove it and reproduce it in the laboratory, su it cloe.m 'I exist, unci 
hey, everyvme knows that aliens cion 't e.nst, dun 'tthey ? " 

One if the most hotly contested fascets of the UFO subject is the authenticity of UFO 
photographs. Some claim that there are hundreds of photographs and videos which 
simply prove that UFOs exist. Others hotly contest ev.:n one photo. Dave Clarke once 
asked why there are no close-up, convincing photobrraphs of structured, ·nuts ·n· 
bolts' UFOs- all existing photos are either misidentifications, hoaxes, or in the case 
of photos he showed which he believed ~genuine, eanh-lights. His answer was 
frank , blunt and cenainly thought-provoking - that no real photos exist becaust: I IFOs 
of that ilk do not exist. 

Fair enough. Tim Matthews has done t:xtensive work which suggests that the majority 
of UFOs- be they Flying Triangles, discs, cigars etc are actually ' Man Made UFOs' -
·Black Project' military craft of a wide and varied nature, from the saucer of l'mject 
Sil1·erhug. to vast ultra-sophisticated airships capable of carrying troops, .:quipment, 
and even vehicks. 

How.:vt:r, we can ' t change tht: logic to lit our idt:als, so wt: have to ask why tht:re are 
no close-up. convincing ·witness' photographs of these secret craft, if they truly are 
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heingtcstcd suuficn and so widely'! If these cmfi have heen tested since hdi•re 1945. 
'urdy there should he a wide array uf ~unvincmg phutugraphic and lihn evitkncc·• 

Well, Tim dues show sume photographs in his lectures, including a snap of an atrship. 
No-on\! questions their authenticity , and in tact some will claim that perhaps ""nc 
'alien lifO' pictures arc actually Man-Made l IFOs .. .. llul there iiil: 1111 real liH l 
photos arc there .. .'1 

A perfect example is the famous McMinnville photograph taken by tanner Paul 
Trent, still in dispute alier decades. Oruund Sau~er Watch did a numher uf wmputcr 
enhancements which they claimed showed th~: disc 111 he a large, structured uhjcet . 
with no trace of wires, or anything else pertaining to a hoax. The Alien Watchers >aw 
this as an alien craft because we didn ' t have anything like that at the time tur even 
now). Skeptics, huw~:ver bcli~:vcd the photos 111 be lake because. again , we don ' t ha"c 
anything like that and never did, and besides, sh:1dows on the photo pruve that the 
snap was taken at a completely different time of day than Trent claimed. 

However, since the de-classification of the /'mJl'd Stl••.:rhu~ documents. Tim 
Manhews bas pointed out that the McMinnville disc is remarkably similar to the 
Silv.:rbug craft, and the time scale is about right too. So could the McMinnville disc 
be atleasllllll:. photo of a Man Made UFO? Of course it could and all of a sudden, the 
McMinnville photo is considered genuine by the skeptics. forget about those 
damning shadows -they no longer mauer. Because now that the craft l:llil o:xist. it 
dol:£ exist. In otho:r words, now tbat tho: picture can fit into their mindset, the reality 
of the evidence changes. 

ET proponants accept the MJ-12 papc:rs as real, leaked documo:nts ... thcy simply 
couldn't be faked. But the de-classifie~ Project Silverbug document is 
• disinformation' ..... 

What we have to do is throw off these restrictions of the mindsets, and look at all 
evidence clearly and cleanly. If some vital evidcncc lung considered a sacred cow in 
the proof of alien existo:nce is suddenly called into question , dun., see this as further 
proof of a deo:p conspiracy hy the NWO to 'bury the truth '. Wrong information is not 
always dis-information. 

Similarly, who:n a UFO report refuso:s to be o:xplaino:d as a military craft, neurological 
complaint, ball-lightening or Venus, don ' t challenge the veracity of the witness. or 
shovo: the entin: thing to the: bouom of the pile where no-one will sec it. Absence of 
evidence is not always evidence of absence. 

We must hide our disdain or disagreement with 'the other side' s views· and work 
together as a whole. Why can ' t Omar Fowkr and Tim Mauhews share their Flying 
Trianglo: inlormation'l Why can ' t Ko:vin Kandle and Stanton Frio:dman work lllgether 
to linally lind the truth ahoul Roswell~ 

Mind-sets. Personalities. Views. 

We must go:t past theso: to get to tho: truth. 
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Close Encounters of the 
Fourth Kind 
hv C.D.B.BRIAN 
r~lliewuJ biJ Richard Moss 

I found this book to b~ an interesting 
n:ad, if a link h~avy going in places. The 
bool.. is essentially split into two 
s\!ctions. Th~ tirst is a transcript of the 
1992 M.I.T Contcrcncc on Alien 
Abductions wh1ch was attended by Budd 
Hopkins, John. E. Mack and the like. 

Some wry interesting facts and figures 
came out along with evidence which 
was ddiberately · withheld by research 
networks so that it could be used as a 
t~st on possible abductees to determine 
whether they are lying or not 

The second half of the book is the most 
interesting, being a collection of 
hypnotic regression sessions (say that 
after a few pints ) on two women who 
have had manv abduction experiences. 
The writing is .very report-like and little 
theorising is done by the author leaving 
the reader to make up their own mind. 

Alien Agenda 
bv Jim Marrs 
Harper Collins p!b £6.99 
relliewed b11 Daile Balcer 

Jim Marrs, the author of ··crossfi re··. 
(which Oliver Stone used as a basis for 
the tilm --JFK .. ) is obviously no stranger 
to conspiracies and cover-ups and leads 
the reader on an exhaustive journey 
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through th~ history of ul(llogy and 
rdat.:d suhjc~ts . 

For anyone wishing to ·catch up·. th1s is 
an .:xcellent read. detailing Nazi UFOs. 
MJ-1 ~ - contactees. animal mutilations. 
crop circles. remote viewing and the 
New World Order along tht: way. 

The mor~ .:xpcricnced reader will be 
awar~ of many topics. but Marrs adds 
l~sst:r known facts and ligures that will 
keep even the more jaded reader 
hooked. 

Although the title betrays Marrs ' 
prejudice to the ' Alien Question·, he 
shows both sides of all arguments, pro 
and con. without stuffing his conclusions 
down the reader' s throat 

The UFO Evidence 
Edited by Richard Hall 
Barnes&Noble £4:99/ 184 pages 
relliewed b11 Delle Balcer 

This large format book was originally 
printed in July 1964 by NlCAP 
(National Investigations Committee on 
Aerial Phenomenon). Reprinted in 1997, 
this classic book is available from 
'discount book shops·. and should. by 
law be on the bookshelf of every student 
of the UFO phenomenon. 

Crammed full of reports, diagrams, 
witness illustrations, documents and 
tilt:s, it charts an authoritative study of 
thousands of UFO reports invcstigated 
by NICAP up to 1963. 

Utterly indispensable. 
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